
NA N C Y  R E M P E L

Finding Pat Galbraith’s home 
in Belgravia is easy. The artist’s 
fascination with stone is visible 
halfway down the older, resi-
dential street. That’s because 
one of her earliest works — a 
boulder-sized, concrete sculp-
ture she based on the letter “A” 
and calls Alpha — rests in the 
front yard.

Pat and her husband Bernie 
started planning their dream 
home after recurrent flooding 
and cracking of the foundation 
of their 1950s semi-bungalow 
could no longer be ignored.

Sadly, the day they signed on 
with a contractor to replace the 
home, Bernie received news of 
a dire cancer prognosis. 

“I just thought, why would 
we not continue? This was 
something we were both 
looking forward to,” says Pat, 
adding that it gave them both 
something positive to focus 
on.

The couple proceeded with 
plans to rent the house across 
the street, and settled in to 
watch their vision come to 
life. 

They wanted to create a 
bright, accessible, low-main-
tenance, energy-efficient 
home that they could live in 
“forever.”

“Bernie lived to see the fram-
ing of the house,” Pat says. 

His dream home included a 
central airy core, to take ad-
vantage of north and south 
light, and to provide a place for 
“the dog to run circles around,” 

adds Pat with a laugh. 
The accomplished sculptor 

is often invited to judge inter-
national competitions, and her 
passion for design and shape is 
evident throughout the home. 
For instance, at the large front 
entryway, a striking horizon-
tal line of assorted brushed 
stainless steel planks screens 
the central staircase and re-
flects light.  

The main-floor kitchen is 
dominated by a 15-foot curved 
island also clad in brushed 
stainless steel. Its inspiration 

was a circular bar carved out 
of ice that caught Pat’s eye 
at a sculpting competition in 
Ottawa. 

“To accommodate a couple of 
people and a potential wheel-
chair, I just took an arch of it 
and stretched it,” Pat says. A 
nook at one end provides seat-
ing for two on shiny white 
leather-and-chrome, high-
backed stools.

The room is tiled in rect-
angular, warm mid-grey por-
celain that has already prov-
en itself as “amazingly dense” 

and forgiving when one of her 
small, but heavy bronze sculp-
tures took a tumble. 

The countertops are granite, 
accented by pomegranate-col-
oured flecks of industrial gar-
net embedded in the soft grey-
and-brown surface. 

The couple designed the 
home with the help of architect 
Anneliese Fris, who was “very 
receptive” to their input. They 
also consulted friends and 
other new-home owners. 

Home carved with light and love
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A striking sculpture greets visitors to artist Pat Galbraith’s Belgravia home.

A sculpture peers out from between the railings on the front 
porch of Pat’s home.
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sculptor’s late 
spouse helped 
shape design
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Crystallina

LAKE LOTS NOW AVAILABLE.
Picture a community as diverse and vibrant as its protected natural surroundings.
Introducing Crystallina, Edmonton’s newest Genstar Community. With multiple home
styles from a variety of respected builders, Crystallina is a welcome breath of fresh air.

Crystallina show homes (coming soon) can be
viewed in our neighboring community of Lakeview:
Park Royal Homes: 780.440.4200 Pacesetter Homes: 780.473.3768
Daytona Homes: 780.452.2288 Ironstone Homes: 780.454.7799
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